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SWIM SHOW GOOD

TICKETS FOR THURSDAY ARE STILL
ON SALE; FRIDAY SOLD OUT
By ELEANOR FRATES
Present summer evenings and the extravaganza’s splashing mermaids will go together well for Thursday and Friday night’s "Holiday
Splash."
Friday night is a sell-out but there are still tickets left for Thursday night. They may be bought

No. 92

Tickets on Sale
Today for Premier
Of Campus Play

FINAL GAME
SPARTANS TRAVEL TO FRESNO
FOR DOUBLEHEADER TONIGHT
Heading for the Raisin city and the final games of the season
today are Coach Ralph Johnson and his party of 15 players and one
manager, who are dead set upon coming home on the long end of
the afternoon and evening twin bill being played on Fresno State’s
home diamond.
San Jose divided a double attraction with the Bulldogs earlier

SPARDI GRAS
NEEDS EMCEE
FOR MAY 24

Tickets may be purchased today for the United States premier performance of "Tonight We
Improvise," the San Jose Players
production slated to play May 2,
Spardi Gras needs a master of
3, and 4 in the Little Theater.
ceremonies
to award
contest
Tickets are being sold in room
prizes
on
the
afternoon
of the
159 for 35 cents to ASB card
In the Library arch.
60
cents
holders
and
for
to
those
spring
carnival,
and
to
handle
the
Last night’s dress rehearsal
without cards.
program for the evening bean
went off brilliantly. 130th men and
The swiftly moving drama with
feed. All men interested are asked
women swimmers went through
Continuing their spring pro- the strange title provides room for
to
meet the entertainment comtheir paces smoothly, piecing to- gram of shots and immunizations, much and varied entertainment.
for interviews today and
mittee
gether their various numbers to the Health office will give the
SHALIAN
first
tomorrow
afternoons at 4 o’clock
typhoid
shot
Friday,
from
12
Action of the play taking place
produce one grand show. The
to
12:30.
entirely
in
Sicily,
the
"local
color"
in
the
Morris
Dailey auditorium.
high -diving clowns were unusually
Student body card holders are touch adds a mellow and charming
Carmandale
Fernandes is chairclevef and hilarious. In contrast
eligible to take these shots; those note to the production. For exto the stunt divers was the lovely wishing to take them should sign ample, the sisters three, Totina, man of the committee, assisted by
May queen, who sparkled in her up not later than tomorrow in Nene, and Donna, provoke a Carole Johnson, Marjie Cornwell,
white gown and jewels. Sorority the Health office. Students should sparkling gaiety in their happy Alice Flanagan, Mary Davis, Stella
girls who are staging a fashion bring their student body cards and homespun interpretation of Ii Pinoris, and Pat Poulsen,
with them when they sign up.
Trovatore, while Chanteuse preshow for "Holiday Splash" proved
George Millas, Spann Gras
The other two shots in the ser- sents the tender and soulful picthemselves stately and attractive ies of typhoid inoculations will be ture of Neopolitan love in her one chairman, would like to see
models.
representatives from the folgiven a week apart on May 3 and song.
This is the first swim show to May 10.
The Sicilian theme prevails dur- lowing organizations tomorrow
Immunization for tetanus will ing intermission time as well. Cups night for a short meeting at 7
be given in the college pool since
1944. The 70 swimmers in the be given in three doses, three of lemonade and bars of striped o’clock in room 24 to straighten
aqUaCade have been practicing weeks apart. The first immuniza- candy will be sold to the audience out minor Spardi Gras difficulhard since the middle of last quar- tion will be given Tuesday, April in the lobby by girls dressed in the ties: Beta Chi Sigma, Beta Gamma Chi, Kappa Phi, Mu Phi
ter. 0%er a hundred students, in- 30. Students should begin signing vogue of the seaport city.
Epsilon, Sappho, sophomore
cluding stage hands, are helping up immediately for these immuLARGE CAST
nizations.
to put on the show.
According to American pub- class, and Tau Delta Phi.
lishers, the unique drama has
In order to avoid duplication of
never before been produced in costumes, will Beta Chi Sigma,
America. There is record, how- Mu Delta Pi, Newman club, Mu Phi
A Summary of World News to 11 O’cloci. Last Night from the United ever, of it having played in Vien- Epsilon, and Art club please turn
na, Austria, in the early ’&1’s. in their choices to Dean Helen
Press Teleprinter in the Spartan Daily Office.
Cast for the production is large Dimmick soon; so the list can
and once more, as in normal times be checked?
NEW YORKThe United Nations Security council inflicted a past, most of the roles are male
Whiskerino and long-fingernail
new humiliating defeat on Soviet Russia yesterday by voting eight to parts. The four principals are:
signups will be held May 1. Men
leading man, played by John
three to keep the Iranian question on its program.
must be clean-shaven at the time
Sovietdelegate Andrei A. Gromyko, in his second boycott, an- Calderwood; leading lady, Esther
of entering the contest, and womHessling; character man, Bert
nounced he could take no further part In the discussion.
en’s fingernails must be cut short.
Gromyko accused the council of trying "to sacrifice the UN" Holland; character woman, Stella
Prizes will be awarded on Spardi
charter, with what might be "regrettable consequences." "Some dele- Pinoris. Thirteen students comGras day for degree of growth
gates appear to doubt the veracity" of the declarations of Russia and prise the remaining supporting
during the 24 days.
cast and about 20 more are charIran that their dispute had been settled, he said.
acters in the long and impressive
processional.
MILANGhouls dug into the unmarked potters’ field grave of
Benito Mussolini Monday night, broke open the coffin and stole the
Corpse.
Mexican linens, a black lace
Pollee barred the public from the cemetery yesterday and opened
mantilla, and a Hat Dance cosan investigation to determine %%ho had penetrated the secrecy with
The Cosmopolitan club will hold tume are a few of the things diswhich Mussolini and his 25-year-old mistress were buried just a few
its first party of the quarter Fri- played in the Mexican Home Arts
days short of a year ago.
day night at the home of Jean exhibit now in the entrance hall
Kim, 448 Menker avenue. Any in- of the Home Economics building.
non-members are welThis is the first of a series of
WASHINGTONThe Senate Military Affairs committee yester- terested
come,
and
are
invited
to
meet
displays
on homemaking subjects
day approved, 10 to 1, a hotly -contested bill to merge the Army and
with other members desiring which will he set up this quarter
Navy into a department of national defense.
transportation in front of the by students of the Special MethStudent Union at 7:15 p.m.
ods class taught by Dr. Margaret
Cosmopolitan club is a newly C. Jones.
WASHINGTONOfficials of the Clothing Manufacturers Assoorganized group on campus this
The present exhibit of various
ciation have warned the government that they will cease shipments
year, its purpose being to bring textiles, pottery, and instruments
of men’s suits May 1 unless OPA price regulations are altered drastogether students of all racial and has been prepared by Mrs. Sprague
tically, It was disclosed last night.
cultural backgrounds who recog- Smith, who is doing special work
nize the necessity of better rela- in the field of home economics
tions between their groups, and here while on leave from the San
WASHINGTONPresident Truman last night ordered a SO-day
also to give students a greater Mateo Elementary school departperiod of national mourning for the late Chief Justice Harlan F.
appreciation and understanding of ment.
Stone and prepared to return from a seagoing vacation for the Surespective cultures.
preme court jurist’s funeral Thursday.
Because of the recent celebration of Pan-American Day, the
topic of the exhibition is timely.
LONDONThe conference of dominion prime ministers began at
The south wall of the entrance
No. 10 Downing street yesterday and was expected to end ill a solid
features a deep - fringed shawl
Native
Rhodes’s
Dr. Robert
empire front against Russian expansion in the Mediterranean.
which is the gift of the Mexican
California Plants class has gone
consul. Its rose embroidered patbig time this week. They’re studytern appears on both sides, makWASHINGTONSecretary of State James F. Byrnes took off ing off-campus trees.
ing it reversible.
Exhausting the study of campus
on his critical mission to Paris yesterday with a parting hint that he
Other articles of interest inexpected a long and perhaps acrimonious Big Four debate on the trees, the class will journey to
clude
a new blouse recently
Longbridge today to widen their
peace terms for Germany’s European restellites.
scope of treeology. This will be brought from Mexico, a blouse
the first field trip for Bioolgy 22 worn by the well dressed Mexican
Lab
class. After they have fin- girl of the 19th century, and variWASHINGTONThe United Staff., Is defaulting for the third
looking up trees, they will ous dance costumes.
ished
overseas,
nations
promise
of
grain
to
hungry
its
on
month
straight
Mrs. Smith collected many of
spend
the remainder of the day
It was revealed last night as the government sounded a new warning
articles on several trips to
the
are
ex25
About
picnicking.
oils,
and
fats
sugar,
nation
%%ill
leave
short
of
the
that foreign relief
Mexico.
pected to go.
and probably butter for the rest of 1946.

TYPHOID SHOTS
SET FRIDAY

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF

Gromyko in Second Boycott

Mussolini Corpse Stolen

Cosmopolites
Party Friday

Military Affairs Approves Bill

No Men’s Suits After May 1

4

Nation Mourns Chief Justice

Dominion Prime Ministers Meet

Byrnes Leaves for Paris

Shortages for Remainder of Year

1

Biology Class Goes
To Longbridge Today

TIMELY MEXICO
EXHIBIT SHOWN

In the season here and the team
Is out to gain some lost prestige in
the (’(’AA, thanks to the twin setback handed it by the San Diego
Aztecs here last week.
GOOD RECORD
The Johnsonmen have shown
that they are capable of playing
a stellar brand of ball by beating
some of the better college nines
in the vicinity and their few losses
have been due to a momentary
lapse in fielding prowess or the
hit columns.
Coach Johnson has nominated
%VIII "Lefty" Watt, the huge
southpaw smokeball artist, as the
mound choice in the first game
of the twin bill, while Hal Sonntag, one of San Jose State’s better
all around athletes, will handle the
hurling chores in the evening attraction.
THE PLAYERS
Bob Pifferini, Tom Okagaki,
Wayne Krouskup, and George
Weimer have been rapping the
ball more consistently of late and
are being counted on to provide
the punch to score the much
needed runs against the hot and
cold Bulldogs.
Those slated o make the trip
are Denevi, Wehner, W. Krouskup, Okagaki, Smith, Pefferini,
Nlarcipan, Robinson, Son n tag,
Kling, Lindsey, Watt, Duarte, Vargas, D. Krouskup, and Miskulin.
Bruno Cruess is the manager accompanying the Spartan horsehiders on their final jaunt of the
season.

One Hundred Prom
Bids Still Available
There will be room for 100 more
couples at the Scottish Rite temple
Saturday night for "Spring Serenade," annual Junior Prom.
Those who do not yet have
their bids must sign up in the
Business office soon. Bids will be
picked up tomorrow and Friday
before 12 o’clock. Anyone failing
to get them before Friday will
automatically lose his place on the
list.
Men will wear tuxes and dark
suits to the affair. Sports suits
are also acceptable. Women will
appear in formals.
Buddy King’s 16-piece orchestra,
featuring a woman vocalist, will
furnish music for the evening.
Balloons and blossoms depicting
a springtime theme will decorate
the walls and ceiling of the Scottish Rite.

Membership Open
For Boarding Club
Plans for a boarding club to begin in the fall have been made by
Miss Fern Geyer, director of the
college cafeteria.
Students becoming members of
the club will have to sign up in
advance for the entire quarter.
Three meals will be served five
days per week at a cost of $1.50
a day or $7.50 a week. Membership payments will be due on the
first of each month.
All those interested should fill
out the application blanks which
will appear tomorrow in the DallY,
and drop them In a box to be
placed outside room 4 in the Home
Economics building. This will enable Miss Geyer to complete her
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ALL THAT JUMP
AREN’T BUGS,
SAYS DR. DUNCAN

Dr. Carl Duncan, botany professor, has added a new bug to
his collection. He calls it the
Publishod ivory school day by the Associated tudiants of San Jose State College "Tiddly Wink" special.
at this Pross of Glob* Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose
He made the discovery last week
Post Officio.
when a San Jose housewife found
hlisrnbsr Associated Collegiate Press
her house overrun with a strange
DAY EDITORTHIS ISSUEWALT CRANOR
insect and frantically cornered Dr.
Duncan in his laboratory.
"They’re in my hair, under my
bed, in my bed and all over my
Although there was a lot of evasiveness, the story of Milo Bad- house."
ger’s resignation from his office of ASB president became fairly
"What do they look like?"
clear at last Monday’s Student Council meeting.
"They jump."
"Thousands of bugs jump."
According to the discussion at that meeting, personal friction
"These only jump when I try to
between the Council and Badger, built up over a period of time, fismash them with a toothpick,"
nally climaxed in his resignation.
she said, producing from her handIn the student body elections last June, Badger was elected pres- bag a sheet, pillow case and a
ident of the Associated Students. Whether or not the students running long strand of her hair.
Dr. Duncan couldn’t find any
against him were more capable, more likeable, or easier to get along
with is not an issue. The important thing is that the students elected bugs. He placed the articles unmicroscope.
him. At the same time they elected a Student Council to represent der his
"Have you ever played Tiddly
them in the student government. Other members of the council were Winks, lady?" he asked.

San ose ta

It’s All Clear Now

appointed, also to represent the student body.
This was a time when all personal differences should have been
forgotten, and the entire Student Council should have worked together and cooperated for the good of the student body which elected
them.
Personal differences were not forgotten, however. Members
of the council admit that they did not give Badger their full support
and cooperation. No one can do his best work in these circumstances.
If our student government is to function best (and we’re being
realistic about this) personal antagonisms must be forgotten in the
Student Council. Time was wasted which could have been used consI ructively.
It is not the council’s job to elect the president they prefer to
work with. It is their job to work with the president elected by the
students.

Men And Maids And Stuff
By MAX MILLER
(Shot from a Gun, or, You Too lhour one can now make his debut
Can Be the Life of the Party.)
in the social swim with twinkling
In the days before profiteering toes and a Rhumba hip that will
landladies starved him to death, be the talk of the village.
we knew a fellow who was the
After reviewing all the different
Idol of the fair sex purely be- methods used to become the popucause of his flair for exhibiting lar man about town, we have
his bulging muscles by standing finally decided that there are
on his hands on public beaches. really only two that will give
Now that summer days are draw- you the full benefit of the Limeing near, the mating dance of the light, if only momentarily. The
Beach-ball athlete will become in- first of these methods is to go
creasingly evident. Brawn has al- publicly insane in New York’s
ways had the edge. n the sagging Grand Central Station during the
waistlines and superior intelli- rush hour and the second is to
gence, so if you are one of the aspire to be a journalist. The latboys with a biceps that is about ter of these methods is sure-fire.
as firm as a bag of dead mice, All that is necessary is to air a
you had better invest in a set few of your crackpot theories and
of weights and start liftin’, broth- personal idiosyncracies before an
er, Start Liftin’l The only way avid reading public and you will
to be really ace high with the either become rapidly famous or
beach beauties is to be All City, rapidly dead at the hands of an
All State, All American, and all assassin.
pooped.
We are sure that some of you
will be glad to know that the bars

are down and that all the round
haircuts in the land that have a
secret yearning t,o Mr. Loverman
of the summer dance pavilion may
have their wish. . . . With a twirl
of their respective Phi Beta keys,
the members of the New York
Board of Education gravely announced that educational allotments received under the GI Bill
could be used for courses in social
dancing at Arthur Murray’s Manhattan Studios. For five clams an
1DENNY-WATROUS ATTRACTIONS I
AUDITORIUM, SAN JOSE

SZIGETI

VETS CORNER

"Why?"
"Because that’s what you’ve
are
been playing your bugs
black sand silica."

NOTICES

.

A very important meeting of
AVETS tonight in room 24 at ’7:15.
All men who were enrolled into
the club are earnestly requested
to be at the meeting. A barbecue
and Spardi Gras plans are to be
discussed. Vets who were in any
of the Air Arms are invited to
Joe
attend.
Will all Freshman and Sophomore committee heads for the
Freshman -Sophomore Mixer meet
In room 24 at noon today?
Bea
AWA meeting today at 4 in
Bert
room 24.
Sigma Gamma Omega social
fraternity will hold their smoker
at the Sainte Claire Hotel tonight at 7:30. President Ed Turner
will preside.
Tri-Beta: Meet promptly at 12
in room 213. Bring lunches. Miss
Smith is taking us on a bird tour
of the campus.
Jan
All tickets or money for the
Swim Show must be turned in
at the booth of the Library arch
today before 1 o’clock.
Miss Wiley
PE Minors meet in the classroom of the Women’s Gym today
at 12:30. Very important that all
members be present.
Mrs. Wilson

Job Shop
Men wanted for the following
jobs: (See Miss Van Gundy, Dean
of Men’s office.) Relief life guard
at Alum Rock park on Saturdays
and Sundays and holidays. Hours
1 to 9. $6 per day.

Publicity or Ballyhoo?
Thrust and Parry:
It is a well known fact that
Sail Jose State needs some good
national publicity. We turn out
some excellent ball teams and
some fine affairs that would make
good news but who ever hears of
them?
The article in the San Jose
News about our track team
trouncing Stanford was right at
the bottom of the page while some
news about a local bowling team
and San Jose High’s coming track
meet were right at the .top of the
page. What’s the matter with putting San Jose State on at least
an even par with our local high
schools? All the vets will tell you
how you can mention Stanford in
the middle west or east and people will recognize the name, but
that of San Jose State only brings
looks of bewilderment. It’s not
fair to the students to have to
attend a school that’s apparently
ashamed of its name.
It has been rumored that Bob
Hope requested the use of our
campus for a broadcast and was
refused. Whether or not this is
true is beside the point; the fact
remains that he hit Stanford and
COP, Santa Barbara, and USC,
etc. Why didn’t he broadcast from
here? Let’s have a -good explanation from someonelet’s get our
publicity ball rolling immediately!
- -Young (and 27 ASB Nos.)

Tennis Team
At Home; Golf
Squad on Road
Holding down the horne front
while all other athletic teams appear out of town, Coach Bill
Felse’s Spartan tennis squad will
meet Salinas Junior college at the
San Jose Tennis club tomorrow
at 2 o’clock.
After the 8 to 1 shellacking
handed them by Stanford last
week, the Spartans will try to
get back in the win column and
improve their won and lost record which currently stands at one
and one.
Also the victim of the Stanford
Indians last Saturday, the San
Jose golf team will travel to ,St.
Mary’s college tomorrow for their
fourth match of the season. The
locals hold one win over the Gaels
this year and Coach Walt McPherson expects his charges to make
it two in a row this week. No
definite course has been set for
the match, McPherson said.

HILL’S FLOWERS

CLASSIFIED AD

Students 900
Aud. Box Office, Col. 7087

A

CLUB PINS!

Write NOW

for selected designs or send us
your own, stating purpose or nature of your club.
J. A. MEY ERS & CO.
’ WEST SFVF NTH SI
ANGELES 14, CALIF

OVER 70,000
DESIGNS TO ,
CHOOSE FROM

Classified Ads
For Sale: Almost new electric
razor. $16. Phone Col. 9136-W,
Wanted: College girls to work
weekends day or night at Holland
Creamery, 12th and Santa Clara.
Call Bat, 8346 between 6 and 7
p. m. Ask for Colleen. Transportation home.
For Sale: Model "A." Good
shape, also speed "X" bug and
oscillator. Contact Dick Lloyd or
phone Bal. 4191-W between 6:30
and 7:30.
Lost: Phy Kappi Pi sorority pin.
Loot between Coop and Santa
Clara street on Fourth.
Janet Longden
Will the person who took my
prescription ground Ray-Ban dark
glasses from my desk in Art room
2 last week, please return them
to the Art office, Information offlee or Dorothy Keesling. No
questions asked, and they are
needed badly!

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

........assiesesssmesiseeseseisesameser.
Life guard to work six days a
TWO SHOPS
week (Tuesdays off) at Alum
MEMO FROM THE DEAN
Rock park. Hours 1 to 9. $6 per
OF MEN’S OFFICE
day.
James C. Liston
Please note that Friday, April
Wanted: Girl to take care of 266 Race Street
Ballard 3610
26, is the last day to drop courses
without special permission. If you child 8 months old, every after- 36 E. San Antonio St.
Bal. 4847
must trim your cargo, do so by noon. Near college; wage is 50
that date or be prepared to take cents an hour. See Mrs. Pritchard
We 6).43 a complete line of
office.
the consequences, This is no invi- in the Dean of Women’s
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
tation to act impulsively. Don’t
decide to drop a course without
Lost: Gamma Phi Sigma frat
benefit of sound counsel.
pin, probably on San Carlos turf.
If found, please phone Bal. 3369-J.
NOTICE
Desperate! Reward,
A representative of the Friends’
Ambulance Unit in China will
Lost: Phi Kapp’ Pi sorority pin.
SAN JOSE
speak at a meeting at noon today Friday morning between YWCA
WALLPAPER CO.
&
PAINT
In the Student Center. All inter- and room 39. Please turn in to
112 South Second St.
ested students are welcome!
Lost & Found. Owner desperate!

AND FRATIRNITY PINS

1

Daily Softball
The Spartan
league will see all six of its teams
In action Friday when two doubleheaders will be played on the San
Carlos turf.
Starting at 3:30 the Spartan
Daily team, defending champions,
will meet the Non -Gamma Gammas, and the PE Majors will tackle
Theta Mu. Theta Mu only yesterday joined the "open league"
which now has a total of six
clubs.
SECOND HALF
, In the other double - header
schedule for 4:30, Hank’s All Stars will engage the Varsity
House. The other half of the
double-header will see two "Fraternity League" teams, DSG and
Gamma Phi Sigma,
The "open league," sponsored
by the Spartan Daily and under
the guidance of the PE department’s Intramural program, is
still open to any independent OR
fraternity team that would like
to join. The league will be a lot
faster than the fraternity loop,
hut any group is welcome to submit an entry within the next
week.
FRAT LEAGUE
The Interfraternity council will
run the fraternity league, scheduling their own games, supplying
their own equipment, and presenting their own cup to the winning
team.
In Friday’s game, the following
teams will be the "home teams,"
which means they will get up to
bat last, and will be responsible
for equipment being on hand:
Spartan Daily, Theta Mu, flank’s
All -Stars, and Gamma Phi (of
the fraternity league).

.MMEINWIMK

FRIDAY, EVENING

April 26 - 8:15
$2.40, $3.00
$1.20, $1,80,
Incl. Tax

Theta Mu Sigma
Joins Open League

THRUST and
PARRY

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
gottery and Gift Shop
SO.

Markel

( ol.

For The Best in Horn Cooked Food - It’s

KEN’S PINE INN
11.11ard 2634

255 So. Ssciand St

FLOWERS

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since 1885)
20 E. San Fernando St.

Bal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
Designr and Maker of Distinctive Jwln,
REPAIRING
ENGRAVING
Sorority and Fraternity Pins
48 E. San Antonio St.
Col. 452
Bring Us Your Wert
OUR SHOP IS FACTORY EQUIPPED

LEONETTI’S
SHOE REPAIRING
91 E. San Fernando

Col. 4630
sonewliwww.

